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Abstract

The characteristics of condensation heat transfer and pressure drop for refrigerant R!023a ~owing in a horizontal
small circular pipe that has an inside diameter of 1[9 mm were investigated experimentally in this study[ The e}ects of
the heat ~ux\ mass ~ux\ vapor quality and saturation temperature of R!023a on the measured condensation heat transfer
and pressure drop were examined in detail[ When compared with the data for a large pipe "Di � 7[99 mm# reported in
the literature\ the condensation heat transfer coe.cient averaging over the entire quality range tested here for the small
pipe is about 09) higher[ Moreover\ we noted that in the small pipe the condensation heat transfer coe.cient is higher
at a lower heat ~ux\ at a lower saturation temperature and at a higher mass ~ux[ In addition\ the measured pressure
drop is higher for raising the mass ~ux but lower for raising the heat ~ux[ Based on the present data\ empirical correlation
equations were proposed for the condensation heat transfer coe.cient and friction factors[ The results are useful in
designing more compact and e}ective condensers for various refrigeration and air conditioning systems using refrigerant
R!023a[ Þ 0887 Elsevier Science Ltd[ All rights reserved[

Nomenclature

A heat transfer area ðm1Ł
Bo boiling number � qýw:ifgG\ equation "19#
Cc coe.cient of contraction\ equation "00#
cp speci_c heat ðJ kg−0 >CŁ
Di pipe inside diameter ðmŁ
f friction factor
G mass ~ux ðkg m−1 s−0Ł
h heat transfer coe.cient ðW m−1 >CŁ
ifg enthalpy of vaporization ðJ kg−0Ł
k conductivity ðW m−0 >CŁ
L length of the pipe tested ðmŁ
Nu Nusselt number
P pressure ðMPaŁ
Pr Prandtl number
Q heat transfer rate ðmsslWŁ
qýw heat ~ux ð W m−1Ł
Re Reynolds number\ dimensionless
Reeq equivalent all liquid Reynolds number\ equation
"05#

� Corresponding author

T temperature ðKŁ
v speci_c volume ðm2 kg−0Ł
W mass ~owrate ðkg s−0Ł
X vapor quality[

Greek symbols
r density ðkg m−2Ł
m viscosity ðNs m−1Ł
s contraction ratio
a void fraction[

Subscripts
c cold water side in test section
de deceleration
exp experiment
f friction
fg di}erence between liquid phase and vapor phase
g vapor phase
i\ o at inlet and exit of test section
lat\ sens\ latent and sensible heats
l liquid phase "assume all ~ow as liquids#
m average value for the two phase mixture or between
the inlet and exit
p pre!evaporator
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r refrigerant
sat saturated
tp two!phase
w water
wall inner wall of the small pipe[

0[ Introduction

To avoid the quick depletion of the Ozone layer in the
outer atmosphere above the Antarctic area\ various HFC
refrigerants have recently been developed to replace the
traditional CFC refrigerants[ Thus there have been a
number of studies reported in the literature to investigate
the boiling and condensation heat transfer associated
with these HFC refrigerants[ The data from these studies
are bene_cial to the design of the current air conditioners
and refrigerators[ In attempting to design more compact
and e}ective air conditioning and refrigeration systems
for future applications\ the heat transfer capacity of the
new refrigerants in small tubes with diameter below 9[3
cm needs to be studied[ Moreover\ among these new
refrigerants\ R!023a is becoming popular in many appli!
cations[ In view of these trends in using HFC refrigerants\
the present study intends to measure the condensation
heat transfer and pressure drop of R!023a ~owing in a
small circular tube[

In the following the relevant literature on the con!
densation heat transfer for the new refrigerants is brie~y
reviewed[ Eckels and Pate ð0Ł compared the measured
condensation heat transfer coe.cient for R!023a and R!
01 in an 7[9 mm ID "Inner Diameter# smooth tube[ They
showed that the condensation heat transfer coe.cient for
R!023a is 14Ð24) higher than that for R!01[ In addition\
the condensation heat transfer coe.cients were noted to
decrease with the saturated temperature\ but increase
with the mass ~ux of the refrigerants[ However\ the
imposed heat ~ux exhibited little e}ects on the con!
densation heat transfer coe.cients[ In a similar study
Torikoshi and Ebisu ð1Ł tested the condensation of R!
013a and R!21 and a mixture of R!023a:R!21 in a smooth
tube with an ID of 7[6 mm[ The condensation heat trans!
fer coe.cients for R!023a and R!21 were respectively
noted to be about 54 and 09) higher than that for R!
11[ Besides\ the pressure drop for R!023a was larger than
that for R!11\ but the opposite was the case for R!21[
For the mixture of R!023a:R!21 "69 ] 29 wt )#\ the
condensation heat transfer coe.cient fell below that
for R!11\ while the pressure drop was larger than that for
R!11[

Condensation heat transfer in various enhanced tubes
is the topic of several studies[ Schlager et al[ ð2Ł tested
three micro!_n tubes of 8[41 mm OD "Outer Diameter#
with R!11[ Compared to the smooth tube\ the results
showed that for condensation heat transfer the enhance!
ment factor was between 0[3 and 0[7\ while the pressure

drop penalty factor ranged from 0[9 to slightly higher
than 0[1[ Later\ for slightly larger micro!_n tubes the
condensation heat transfer enhancement factor was
found to be about 0[4Ð1[9\ while the pressure drop pen!
alty had increased by only 19Ð39) ð3Ł[ In a micro!_n
tube with 8[41 mm OD\ 7[61 mm maximum ID\ 06> spiral
angle\ 59 _ns\ 9[1 mm _n height\ and area ratio of 0[4\
Eckels and Pate ð4Ł showed that the condensation heat
transfer enhancement factor for R!023a was about 0[7Ð
1[4 and the pressure drop penalty factor was less than the
heat transfer enhancement factor[ However\ in the case at
the lowest temperature and highest mass ~ux\ the penalty
factor slightly exceeded the enhancement factor[ They
also noted that the heat transfer coe.cient and pressure
drop for the micro!_n tubes were lower at a higher satu!
ration temperature[ Liu ð5Ł tested a 8[4 mm OD axially
grooved tube for R!023a and R!11[ He showed that the
condensation heat transfer coe.cient and pressure drop
for R!023a were respectively 7 and 07) and were 49)
higher than those for R!11[ Similar studies were con!
ducted for shell side condensation of R!023a ð6Ð8Ł[ Huber
et al[ ð6Ł studied the condensation for two kinds of _n
density[ Their results showed that the 39!fpi tube per!
forms better than the 15!fpi tube[ Later\ two enhanced
tubes*one was the tube G!SC with long\ Y!shaped _ns\
and the other was the tube Tu!Cii with short _ns rough!
ened by mechanical working*were tested ð7Ł[ The results
showed that the Tu!Cii tube performed better than the
G!SC tube[ They concluded that the Tu!Cii tube was
signi_cantly better than the other tubes tested[ However\
the G!SC tube was only slightly better than the 15!fpi
tube[ In a continuing study ð8Ł they further showed that
R!023a performed better than R!01[ Moreover\ for both
R023!a and R!01 the condensation heat transfer
coe.cients for all the above tube geometries dropped
with increasing heat ~ux[ Recently\ some advanced
micro!_n tubes with cross!groove geometries were tested
for R!11 by Chamra and Webb ð09Ł[ They found that the
tubes had about 16) higher condensation heat transfer
coe.cient than the single!helix tube\ while the pressure
drop was only 5) higher[

The studies reviewed above are for tubes with a diam!
eter larger than 5 mm[ Recently\ Yang and Webb ð00Ł
tested two ~at extruded small aluminium tubes with cross
section of 05 mm in width and 2 mm in height[ They were
separated into four parallel channels by three
membranes[ The hydraulic diameters are 1[526 and 0[453
mm\ respectively\ corresponding to the smooth and
micro!_n tubes[ The refrigerant R!01 was tested with the
mass ~ux ranging from 399 to 0399 kg m−1 s−0[ The
condensation heat transfer coe.cient was noted to
increase with the mass velocity and vapor quality but
decrease with the heat ~ux for both tubes[ Two cor!
relation equations proposed by Shah ð01Ł and Akers et
al[ ð02Ł shows better agreement with their data[ The cor!
relation from Akers et al[ ð02Ł were compared with their
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data[ Furthermore\ they indicated that for the vapor
quality higher than 9[4\ the surface tension drainage force
becomes e}ective and provided additional enhancement
to the condensation heat transfer for the micro!_n tube[
Meanwhile\ Yang and Webb ð03Ł measured the friction
factor for the tubes[ The results showed that\ for single!
phase liquid\ the friction factors for the plain and micro!
_n tubes were respectively 03 and 25) higher than that
predicted by the Blasius equation[ For two!phase ~ow\
the pressure gradient was found to increase with the mass
velocity and vapor quality[ The pressure gradient in the
micro!_n tube was higher than that for the plain tube[
With the concept of an equivalent mass velocity which
was _rst proposed by Akers et al[ ð02Ł\ a very good single
curve was obtained in correlating the data for the plain
and micro!_n tubes[

The above literature review clearly indicates that the
heat transfer and pressure drop data for the condensation
of R!023a in small tubes having a diameter smaller than
3 mm are not available[ In this study\ the characteristics
of condensation heat transfer and pressure drop for
refrigerant R!023a ~owing in a small pipe of 1 mm inside
diameter were explored experimentally[ Comparison of
the measured heat transfer coe.cient for this small pipe
with that for a larger pipe was conducted[ Moreover\
correlation equations for the heat transfer coe.cient and
pressure drop for this small pipe were proposed[

1[ Experimental apparatus and procedures

The experimental apparatus established in the present
study schematically shown in Fig[ 0 consists of four main
loops and a data acquisition system[ More speci_cally\
the apparatus includes a refrigerant loop\ a water loop
for a pre!evaporator\ a water loop for a test section and
a waterÐglycol loop[ Refrigerant R!023a is circulated in
the refrigerant loop[ We need to control the temperatures
and ~owrates in the water loop for the pre!evaporator
and in the waterÐglycol loop to obtain the preset inlet
vapor quality and pressure of the refrigerant in the test
section in the refrigerant loop[ Meanwhile\ the water loop
for the test section is adjusted to achieve the required
mean output heat ~ux from the small tubes in the test
section[

1[0[ Refri`erant loop

The refrigerant loop contains a refrigerant pump\ an
accumulator\ a mass ~ow!meter\ a pre!evaporator\ a test
section\ a condenser\ a sub!cooler\ a receiver\ a _lter!
dryer and three sight glasses[ The refrigerant pump is
driven by a DC motor which is in turn controlled by a
variable DC output motor controller[ The liquid ~owrate
of R!023a is varied by a rotational DC motor through
changing the DC current[ The refrigerant ~owrate can be

further adjusted by opening the by!pass valve[ In the loop
the accumulator is used to dampen the ~uctuations of
the ~owrate and pressure[ The refrigerant ~owrate is
measured by a mass ~ow meter with an accuracy of
20)[ The pre!evaporator is used to evaporate the
refrigerant R!023a to a speci_ed vapor quality at the test
section inlet by receiving heat from the hot water in the
water loop[ Note that the amount of heat transfer from
the hot water to the refrigerant in the pre!evaporator is
calculated from the energy balance in the water ~ow[
Meanwhile\ a condenser and a sub!cooler are used to
condense the refrigerant vapor from the test section by
the cold waterÐglycol loop[ The pressure of the refriger!
ant loop can be controlled by varying the temperature
and ~owrate of the waterÐglycol in the condenser[ After
condensation\ the liquid refrigerant ~ows back to the
receiver[

1[1[ Test section

In view of the pipe to be tested being relatively small\
the refrigerant ~owrate in it is very small and direct
measurement of the condensation heat transfer coe.cient
and pressure drop is di.cult and subject to large error[
Thus 17 small pipes\ each having the same diameter and
length\ are put together to form the test section\ as shown
in Fig[ 1"a#[ Each small pipe has an inside diameter of
1[9 mm\ outside diameter of 2[9 mm and length of 9[1 m[
Speci_cally\ these 17 pipes are placed together side by
side forming a plane bundle[ At the middle axial station
of the pipes 09 thermocouples are soldered on the outer
surfaces of the pipes[ These thermocouples are soldered
on 09 selected pipes at circumferential positions of 34>
from the top of the pipe or from the bottom of the pipe\
as shown in Fig[ 1"b#[ Two copper plates\ each 4 mm
thick\ are soldered in the upper and lower sides of the
pipe bundle[ The width of each copper plate is the same
as the pipe bundle but it was only 9[0 m long[ Obviously
small crevices exist between the pipe outside surface and
copper plates[ Therefore the thermocouple wires are
placed along these crevices[ Due to the good thermal
contact of the copper plates and the pipes\ there is no
need to _ll the crevices with conducting grease[ Instead\
the crevices provide the space for the thermocouple wires
leading to the data logger Each copper plate is in turn
covered with another plane pipe bundle consisting of 09
pipes[ These pipes have the same outside diameter of 09
mm and are soldered side by side and soldered onto the
copper plates\ as shown in Fig[ 1"a#[ Cold water form a
low temperature thermostat is allowed to ~ow through
these two pipe bundles which act as heat sinks\ to remove
the heat from the R!023a condensation in the small pipes[
The ~owrates and temperatures in the two bundles are
controlled at the same level[ To reduce the heat loss of
the test section\ the whole test section is wrapped in 09
cm thick polyethylene[ Care is taken to design the inlet
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Fig[ 0[ Schematic diagram of the experimental system[

and outlet of the connection pipe to the refrigerant pipe
bank so that the R!023a ~owrate in each small pipe is
nearly the same[ The refrigerant pressure and pressure
drop at and across the pipe inlet and exit are measured
by the pressure transducers all having the same accuracy
of 20)[

1[2[ Water loop for test section

The water loop in the experimental apparatus for cir!
culating the cold water through the test section contains
a 79 l constant temperature water bath with a 3 kW
heater and an air cooled refrigeration system of 2[4 kW
cooling capacity intended to control the water tempera!
ture[ A 9[4 hp water pump with an inverter is used to
drive the cold water to the test section with a speci_ed
water ~owrate[ A by!pass valve can also be used to adjust
the water ~owrate[ the accuracy of measuring the water
~owrate is 29[4)[

1[3[ Water loop for pre!evaporator

The water loop designed for the pre!evaporator con!
sists of a 014 l constant temperature hot water bath with
three 1[9 kW heaters in it and a 9[4 hp water pump to
drive the hot water at speci_ed temperature and ~owrate
to the pre!evaporator[ The pre!evaporator is a double
pipe heat exchanger having a heat transfer area of 9[01
m1[ The pre!evaporator and the connection pipe between

the test section and the pre!evaporator were thermally
well insulated with 5 cm thick polyethylene[ Similarly\ a
by!pass valve is also used to adjust the water ~owrate[
The water ~owmeter also has an accuracy of 29[4)[

1[4[ WaterÐ`lycol loop

The waterÐglycol loop designed for condensing the R!
023a vapor contains a 014 l constant temperature bath
with a low temperature waterÐglycol mixture circulating
through the subcooler[ The cooling capacity is 1 kW for
the mixture at −19>C[ The cold waterÐglycol mixture at
a speci_ed ~owrate is driven by a 9[4 hp pump to the
condenser as well as to the sub!cooler[ A by!pass valve is
also provided to adjust the ~owrate[

1[5[ Data acquisition

The data acquisition system includes a recorder\ a 13
V!2 A power supply and a controller[ The recorder is
used to record the temperature and voltage data[ The
water ~owmeters and di}erential pressure transducers
need a 13 V power supply as a driver to output an electric
current of 3 to 19 mA[ The IEEE377 interface is used to
connect the controller and the recorder\ allowing the
measured data to transmit from the recorder to the con!
troller and then analyzed by the computer immediately[
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Fig[ 1[ "a# Test section of the small pipes and "b# locations of the thermocouples[

1[6[ Experimental procedures

In the test\ the R!023a pressure at the test section inlet
is _rst maintained at a speci_ed level by adjusting the
water!glycol temperature and its ~owrate[ Then\ the tem!
perature and ~owrate of the hot water loop for the pre!
evaporator are adjusted to keep the vapor quality of R!
023a at the test section inlet at the desired value[ Finally\
the heat transfer rate from the R!023a condensation in
the small pipes to the cold water bundles above and below
it is adjusted by changing the temperature and ~owrate
of the cold water loop for the test section[ Note that the
above procedures need to be adjusted iteratively to obtain
a preset condition in the test section[ By measuring the
enthalpy change of the water between the inlet to the exit
of the pipe bundles covering the copper plates in the test
section\ we can calculate the amount of the heat transfer
from the refrigerant R!023a[

2[ Data reduction

An analysis is needed to calculate the condensation
heat transfer coe.cient and friction factor from the
experimental data[ This data reduction process is
described in the following[

2[0[ Sin`le phase heat transfer

Before measuring the condensation heat transfer
coe.cient and pressure drop\ an initial single phase heat
transfer test was conducted to check the energy balance
in the test section[ The results indicated that the energy
balance between the water and refrigerant sides was
within 1) for all runs[ This insures the heat loss from
the test section being rather small and the test section
being appropriate for our measurement[
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2[1[ Two!phase condensation heat transfer

The vapor quality of the R!023a at the test section
inlet was evaluated from the energy balance for the pre!
evaporator[ Based on the temperature drop on the water
side in the pre!evaporator\ the total heat transfer rate
from the water to the refrigerant can be calculated from
the relation

Qw\p � Ww\pcp\w"Tw\p\i−Tw\p\o# "0#

This heat transfer to the refrigerant in the pre!evaporator
causes its temperature to rise to the saturated value "a
sensible heat transfer process# and then causes the
refrigerant to evaporate "a latent heat transfer process#[
Thus

Qw\p � Qsens and Qlat "1#

where Qsens¦Qlat are respectively the total sensible and
latent heat transfer rates of the R!023a in the pre!evap!
orator\ and

Qsens � Wrcp\r"Tr\sat−Tr\p\i# "2#

Qlat � WrifgXp\o "3#

The above equations can be combined to evaluate the
refrigerant vapor quality at the exit of the pre!evaporator\
that is considered to be the same as the vapor quality of
the refrigerant entering the test section[ Speci_cally\

Xi � Xp\o �
0
ifg $

Qw\p

Wr

−cp\r"Tr\sat−Tr\p\i#% "4#

The total change of the refrigerant vapor quality in the
test section was then deduced from the total heat transfer
rate from the refrigerant side to the cold water side in the
test section Qw\c\

DX �
Qw\c

Wrifg
"5#

where Qw\c is estimated from the measured total tem!
perature rise in the cold water side in the test section[
Finally\ the average heat transfer coe.cient for the con!
densation of R!023a in the test section was determined
from the de_nition

hr 0
Qw\c

A"Tr−Twall#
"6#

where Twall is the average of the measured pipe wall tem!
peratures at the detected locations and Tr is the refriger!
ant temperature which is\ in turn\ estimated from the
measured refrigerant temperatures at the upstream of the
inlet and downstream of the exit of the test section\ which
are nearly the same as the saturation temperatures cor!
responding to the pressures detected from these locations[
Thus

Tr �
"Tr\i¦Tr\o#

1
"7#

2[2[ Friction factor

Note that in the condensation of R!023a in the pipes\
the ~ow decelerates and pressure rises as it moves down!
stream[ Besides\ the refrigerant pressure also drops for
the ~ow contraction at the inlet and rises for the ~ow
expansion at the exits of the small pipes[ Thus\ in the
refrigerant side the two phase friction pressure drop DPf

associated with the R!023a condensation was calculated
by adding the deceleration pressure increase DPde and
the pressure rise at the test section exit DPo to and by
subtracting the pressure drop at the test section inlet DPi

from the measured total pressure drop DPexp[

DPf � DPexp¦DPde¦DPo−DPi "8#

The deceleration pressure increase was estimated by the
homogeneous model for two phase gasÐliquid ~ow ð04Ł
as

DPde � G1vfgDX "09#

Moreover\ the sudden contraction pressure drop and
expansion pressure rise\ DPi and DPo for the two phase
~ow associated with the inlet and exit ports estimated by
Collier ð04Ł based on a separated ~ow model were chosen
here and they are

DPi � 0
G
Cc1

1

"0−Cc#

×$
"0¦Cc#ðX2

mv1
g:a

1¦"0−Xm#2v1
l :"0−a#1Ł

1ðXmvg¦"0−Xm#vlŁ

−Cc $
X1

mvg

a
¦

"0−Xm#1vg

"0−a# %1 "00#

DPo � G1s"0−s#vl $
"0−Xm#1

"0−a#
¦0

vg

vl1
X1

m

a % "01#

where Cc in equation "00# is the coe.cient of contraction
and is a function of the contraction ratio s[ The void
fraction a in the above equations was correlated by Zivi
ð05Ł as

a �
0

0¦0
0−Xm

Xm 1 0
rg

r01
1:2

"02#

Based on the above estimation the acceleration pressure
drop and the pressure losses at the inlet and exit ports
are rather small and the frictional pressure drop ranges
from 84 to 87) of the total pressure drop measured[
In addition\ for two!phase ~ow Yang and Webb ð03Ł
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introduced an equivalent all!liquid mass ~ux Geq to
replace the convectional mass ~ux G in de_ning the fric!
tion factor[ The equivalent all!liquid mass ~ux Geq was
originally proposed by Akers et al[ ð02Ł as

Geq � G$"0−Xm#¦Xm0
r0

rv1
9[4

% "03#

The two phase friction factor is then de_ned as

ftp 0
DPf

G1
eq:1rl

Di

3L
�

DPf

Re1
eqm

1
l :1rl

Di

3L
"04#

where the equivalent all!liquid Reynolds number Reeq is
de_ned as

Reeq �
GeqDi

ml

"05#

2[3[ Uncertainty analysis

The analysis of the uncertainties for the present exper!
imental results was determined by the procedures pro!
posed by Kline and McClintock ð06Ł[ The detailed results
from the present uncertainty analysis for the experiments
conducted here are summarized in Table 0[

3[ Results and discussion

To check the suitability of the above experimental sys!
tem for the present measurement\ the single phase liquid
R!023a heat transfer data were measured _rst and com!
pared with the well!known correlations from DittusÐ

Table 0
Parameters and estimated uncertainties

Parameter Uncertainty

Length\ width and thickness ðmŁ 29[4)
Area ðm1Ł 20)
Temperature\ T ">C# 29[1>C
DT ">C# 29[2>C
Pressure\ P "MPa# 29[991 MPa
Pressure drop\ DP "Pa# 2199 Pa
Water ~owrate\ Ww\c and Ww\p 21)
Mass ~ux of refrigerant\ G 21)
Heat transfer rate of test section\ Qh 22)
Heat transfer rate of pre!evaporator\ Qw\p 22)
Vapor quality\ X 29[92
Single liquid phase heat transfer coe.cient\ h 209)
R023!a condensation heat transfer coe.cient\ hr 204)
Two!phase friction factor\ ftp 219)

Boelter ð01Ł and Gnielinski ð07Ł in Fig[ 2[ The DittusÐ
Boelter correlation is

Nu � 9[912Re9[7Pr9[3 "06#

and the Gnielinski correlation is

Nu �
" f:1#"Re−0999#Pr

0¦01[6zf:1"Pr1:2−0#
ð0¦"Di:L#1:2Ł"Pr:Prw#9[00

"07#

where Prw is the Prandtl number of the R!023a liquid at
the pipe wall temperature and f is the friction factor
which was calculated by the Blasius equation[ The Blasius
equation is

f � 9[968Re−0:3 "08#

The comparison indicated that our experimental results
are in reasonable agreement with the DittusÐBoelter and
Gnielinski correlations for the mass ~ux G above 199 kg
m−1 s−0[ At G ³ 199 kg m−1 s−0 the experimental results
depart signi_cantly from those calculated by the two
correlations[ This is the consequence of the fact that at
G ³ 199 kg m−1 s−0 the corresponding Reynolds number
in the small pipe studied here is lower than 1999 and the
~ow is laminar[ Figure 3 shows the corresponding single
phase liquid R!023a friction factor variation with the
Reynolds number[ The results indicate that our measured
friction factor is substantially higher than the data for a
smooth pipe estimated by the Blasius equations[ But they
have a similar trend[ The higher friction factor in our
pipes can be attributed to the signi_cant hydrodynamic
entrance e}ect in the short pipes "L:Di � 099# considered
and the roughness of the inside surfaces of these pipes[
Through the above comparison the present experimental

Fig[ 2[ Comparison of the present data for the liquid phase
heat transfer coe.cient with the DittusÐBoelter and Gnielinski
correlations[
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Fig[ 3[ Variations of the present single!phase liquid friction
factor with the Reynolds number and comparison of the data
with the Blasius equations for fully developed laminar ~ow and
turbulent ~ow[

design is considered to be suitable for the present
measurement of two phase condensation heat transfer
and pressure drop[ After this single phase test we started
to investigate the e}ects of various parameters\ namely\
the mass ~ux\ heat ~ux and saturated temperature\ on
the two!phase condensation ~ow[ In what follows only a
small sample of the results obtained is presented to illus!
trate these e}ects[

3[0[ Two!phase condensation heat transfer

The e}ect of the refrigerant saturated temperature
"pressure# on the condensation heat transfer coe.cient is
illustrated in Fig[ 4 by presenting the data for four typical
cases at qýw � 09 kw m−1 and G � kg m−1 s−0 at di}erent
mean vapor qualities for Tsat ranging from 14 to 49>C[
The results suggest that at a given saturated temperature
the condensation heat transfer coe.cient rises sig!
ni_cantly with the mean vapor quality especially at a
lower Tsat[ While at a _xed Xm the condensation heat
transfer coe.cient is poorer at a higher Tsat especially in
the high quality region\ Xm × 9[5[ According to the
energy transport mechanisms in the condensing ~ow\ the
overall heat transfer for the condensation of R!023a ~ow
in the pipes is mainly dominated by the thermal resistance
associated with the convection at the vaporÐliquid inter!
face[ Note that at a high vapor quality the vapor moves at
a higher speed and the interfacial condensation is higher[
Thus the heat transfer increases with the vapor quality[
On the other hand\ at a higher saturated temperature the
thermal conductivity of the liquid R!023a is lower and
the associated thermal resistance of the liquid _lm is
larger\ causing a poorer heat transfer rate[

Fig[ 4[ E}ects of the refrigerant saturated temperature on the
condensation heat transfer at G � 199 kg m−1 s−0 and qýw � 09
kW m−1[

Next\ the e}ect of the average wall heat ~ux on the
condensation heat transfer is shown in Fig[ 5 by pre!
senting the heat transfer data for two heat ~uxes of 09
and 19 kW m−1 at Tsat � 39>C and G � 099 and 199 kg
m−1 s−0[ It is well known that the condensation rate
would be proportional to the wall heat ~ux[ However\
the results indicate that the condensation heat transfer
coe.cient is lower for a higher heat ~ux for a given mass
~ux except in the low vapor quality region\ Xm ³ 9[1
for G � 199 kg m−1 s−0[ This re~ects that the vapor
condensation rate can be enhanced by a smaller amount
when compared with an increase in the temperature
di}erence between the refrigerant and the cold water
in the test section[ This means that more proportional

Fig[ 5[ E}ects of the heat ~ux on the condensation heat transfer
for Tsat � 39>C[
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demanding of the temperature gradient at the interface
between the wall and the ~ow is needed to achieve a
higher heat ~ux[

The e}ect of the refrigerant mass ~ux on the con!
densation heat transfer is exempli_ed in Fig[ 6 for qýw
� 09 kW m−1 and Tsat � 39>C[ The results show that in
the high vapor quality region for Xm − 9[4 the heat trans!
fer coe.cient increases with the mass ~ux[ But at a low
quality with Xm ³ 9[2 the heat transfer coe.cient is only
slightly a}ected by the mass ~ux[ Note that at a low
quality the vapor ~ow is slow and the second phase is
strati_ed ð04Ł[ For the strati_ed ~ow the velocity of the
liquid induced from the shear force associated with the
low vapor ~ow is limited[ Thus\ the di}erences in the
condensation rates for di}erent mass ~uxes are limited[
While for the high vapor quality region the vapor ~ow is
at a high speed and the annular ~ow pattern prevails in
the pipe[ For the annular ~ow the condensation heat
transfer would clearly be in~uenced by the ~ow in the
vapor core[

Finally\ it is important to compare the present data for
the R!023a condensation heat transfer in a small pipe to
those in large pipes reported in the literature[ Due to the
limited availability of the data for large pipes with a
similar range of parameters covered in the present study\
the comparison is only possible for a few cases[ This is
shown in Fig[ 7\ in which our data are compared with
those from Eckels and Pate ð0Ł[ Note that the results from
Eckels and Pate ð0Ł are average hr values measured in a
long pipe of 2[56 m in length with the vapor quality
varying from 9[8 at the pipe inlet to 9[0 at the exit[ But
in the present test the pipe is rather short\ 09 cm in length\
and the total quality change in the entire pipe is very
small[ The comparison clearly shows that as the quality
Xm is approximately above 9[3 the small pipe has better

Fig[ 6[ E}ects of the mass ~ux on the condensation heat transfer
at qýw � 09 kW m−1 and Tsat � 39>C[

Fig[ 7[ Comparison of the present heat transfer data with those
for the larger pipe from Eckels and Pate "0880#[

condensation heat transfer[ But the opposite is the case
for a low vapor quality with Xm ³ 9[2[ When averaging
over the entire quality range tested here the condensation
heat transfer coe.cient for the small pipe is about 09)
higher than the large pipe with Di � 7[9 mm[

3[1[ Two!phase pressure drop

The frictional pressure drops associated with the R!
023a condensation in the small pipe under various ~ow
and thermal conditions are presented in Figs 8Ð00[ The

Fig[ 8[ Frictional pressure drop variations with the mean vapor
quality at various refrigerant saturated temperatures at G � 199
kg m−1 s−0 and qýw � 09 kW m−1[
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Fig[ 09[ Frictional pressure drop variations with the mean vapor
quality for two di}erent heat ~uxes at G � 199 kg m−1 s−0 and
Tsat � 39>C[

results in Fig[ 8 for di}erent saturation temperatures of
R!023a indicate that at a given Tsat the pressure drop is
larger for a higher vapor quality[ This pressure drop
increase with the quality is more pronounced for a lower
saturation temperature[ Note that except in the low vapor
quality range the pressure drop gets smaller at a higher
Tsat especially when Tsat is raised from 39 to 49>C[ This
trend is similar to the e}ect of Tsat on the condensation
heat transfer coe.cient examined in Fig[ 4[ Moreover\
Fig[ 09 suggests that an increase in the heat ~ux results
in a mild decrease of the frictional pressure drop and the
variation is also similar to that in Fig[ 5 for the change

Fig[ 00[ Frictional pressure drop variations with the mean vapor
quality at various mass ~uxes for qýw � 09 kW m−1 and
Tsat � 39>C[

of the condensation heat transfer with the heat ~ux[ We
further note that the e}ect of the mass ~ux on the fric!
tional pressure drop shown in Fig[ 00 is similar to the
trend in the heat transfer coe.cient change with the mass
~ux shown in Fig[ 6[ The results in Fig[ 00 indicate that
at a given mass ~ux the pressure drop is larger for a
higher vapor quality[ In addition\ the pressure drop
increase with the quality is more pronounced for a higher
mass ~ux[

3[2[ Correlation equations

Correlation equations for the heat transfer coe.cient
and friction factor associated with the R!023a con!
densation in the small pipe considered here are important
in the future practical thermal design of the compact
condensers in various air conditioning and refrigeration
systems[ An equivalent Reynolds number\ regarding the
entire ~ow as liquid proposed by Akers et al[ ð02Ł already
de_ned in equation "05#\ along with the boiling number
are chosen to correlate the measured data[ The boiling
number is de_ned as

Bo �
qýw
ifgG

"19#

Based on the present data for various heat ~uxes and
mass ~uxes\ a condensation heat transfer correlation for
R!023a in the small pipe was proposed as

hrDi

kl

Pr−9[22
l Bo9[2Re � 5[37Re0[93

eq "10#

Figure 01 shows the comparison of the present data
with the correlation[ The average deviation between the
present data and the correlation is about 8[1)[ Similarly\

Fig[ 01[ Variations of the measured two phase dimensionless
heat transfer coe.cient with the equivalent Reynolds number
and compared with the proposed correlation[
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based on the present data\ the friction factor is correlated
as

ftp � 387[2Re−0[963
eq "11#

with an average deviation about 05[5)\ as shown in Fig[
02[

4[ Concluding remarks

An experiment has been carried out in the present
study to measure the heat transfer coe.cient and pressure
drop for the condensation of R!023a ~owing in a small
pipe of 1 mm in diameter[ The present results for the
small pipe indicate that the condensation heat transfer
coe.cient and pressure drop are lower at a higher satu!
rated temperature of the refrigerant[ For a higher heat
~ux the condensation heat transfer coe.cient and
pressure drop are lower for the entire vapor quality range
tested here[ The mass ~ux exhibits di}erent e}ects to the
heat transfer coe.cient at di}erent vapor qualities[ In
the low vapor quality region the mass ~ux shows slight
in~uence\ but in the high vapor quality region the heat
transfer coe.cient and pressure drop increase signi_!
cantly\ with the mass ~ux[ Moreover\ the condensation
heat transfer coe.cient averaged over the entire quality
range tested for the small pipe is about 09) higher than
that for the large pipe with Di � 7[9 mm[ Finally\ for
practical application\ empirical correlations were pro!
posed to correlate the present data for the heat transfer
coe.cient and friction factor in the small pipe[

Fig[ 02[ Variations of the measured two phase friction factor
with the equivalent Reynolds number and compared with the
proposed correlation[
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